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Return the filled-in form to your teacher. The date of returning the form is to be found online at: 
vantaa.fi/kieltenopiskelu
Student's data Lastname

First names (underline name used)

Street address

Postcode and post office

School Class

Guardian / 
guardians' data 

Name

Mobile phone Email

Street address Postcode and post office

Name

Mobile phone Email

Street address Postcode and post office

Choice of 
language

Choice of the voluntary A2 language (prioritize in the order 1-5)

Spanish: French: Swedish: German: Russian:

Instruction in the voluntary A language will begin, if at least 10 students have chosen the same language at their 
own school, or if the schools in the area are formed into a group. In the latter case, you may have to study the 
language in a school other than your own.

We will choose the language, even if studying it took place a school other than the child's own.
Date and 
signatures

Date

Guardian's signature Guardian's signature
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8.0.1320.1.339988.326450
10.1.20 tehty kieliversio EN
29.12.21 korjattu lomake, osa teksteistä oli suomeksi ja läh. Lotte Koivulainen
HL, AV
Valinta vapaaehtoiseksi A2-kieleksi EN (numeroi toivomusjärjestys 1-5)
29.12.21
14.10.09
Lotte Koivulainen
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